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Meetings are held at the POMC Clubhouse in Keuning Street, Silverton on the 1st 

Wednesday evening of each month: 19:30 for 20:00 

Byeenkomste word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdag aand van die maand gehou in die 

POMK se klubhuis te Keuning Straat; Silverton om 19:30 vir 20:00. 

GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652 
 

 

3 May / 3 Mei 
 

 

 1st Sunday: VMC, JHTM & CMC Meeting  

2 nd Sunday: HTA, Centenary CC & POMC Meeting 

3 rd Sunday: Piston Ring Meeting 

   

 

REDAKSIONEEL 

 
Pretoria 

Old Motor Club / Ou Motorklub 

P.O. Box 2014 / Posbus 2014 

Silverton; 0127 

www.pomc.co.za 
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EDITORIAL 

 

I had the pleasure to spend the week-end at Dullstroom, 

mainly for the higland festival at Tonteldoos. No, it is not a 

swearing name. it is the afrikaans name for a flint that you 

use to start a fire, way back when. It was a typical scotish 

tradition whetr a horse and cart was opening the show. Then 

I saw the cogestion in the main sand/mud road. A local man with his donkey and cart went for his 

Saturday morning shopping, holding the traffic up. Tonteldoos population is about 1000, mostly 

farmers but nonetheless, he cause a traffic jam. It was as if I was transported to the era where 

ther were no cars. Then a few minutes later the traffic jam started again, from the other side. The 

donkey cart went home!  

Die afgelope naweek was ek by die Voortrekker Militêre Fees. Julla sal nie glo dat daar ook 

militêre ou motors op skou was. Daar was ‘n antike ou Volkswagen en dan natuurlik ook die 

Harley Davidson met sy syspan. Die voertuie is in puik kondisie, selfs die Unimogs. Ek probeer om 

hulle arm te draai om een aand een van hulle voertuie vir ons te kom wys en die geskiedenis 

darvan te vertel. 

We all go through a tough time in life, some more than others. My company that I work for keep 

me verry busy and I sometimes have to work after hours at the drop of a hat, week ends included! 

So, every time I get time to spend on the road, I do it. Most importantly, greet the person behind 

the wheel of an vintage vehicle or motorcycle. Of cours he/she will be driving in the slow lane 

because the engine performance is not the same as our new era cars, not even mentioning the 

brakes! I do it all the time and it is so heart warming to see the reaction from the drivers. We live 

in such a high adrenalin rush life, that we sometimes forget to stop and smell the roses along the 

way. 

Gerrit 

gerrith@absamail.co.za 

hollgw@telkom.co.za 

mailto:gerrith@absamail.co.za
mailto:hollgw@telkom.co.za
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UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK……………….FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT 

Die winter begin ons nou inhaal en net soos die mense, sukkel die ou voertuie ook bietjie langer om aan die 

gang te kom. Dit voel ook soveel seerder as die moersleutel op jou koue kneukels glip! Laat dit ons egter 

nie weerhou om ons passie vir ou voertuie voluit te leef  en die verskeie geleenthede te benut wat daar 

binne en buite die POMK vir ons bestaan om bietjie olie op die ratte te kry nie. 

Ons klub was weer besonder aktief gedurende die afgelope maand. Die klub byeenkoms is goed bygewoon 

al het die rekenaartegnologie ons gekortwiek teen die einde. Dit laat ‘n mens net weer besef hoe gelukkig 

ons met ons ou motors is wat voor die era van elektronika en plastiek vervaardig is. Minstens kan ‘n mens 

dinge met jou kop uitwerk en met jou hande herstel! Ongeveer 40 veteraan voorbeelde hiervan was 

teenwoordig by ons gereëlde 2de Sondag-byeenkoms wat soos gewoonlik weer ‘n baie gesellige 

geleentheid was. The following 2nd Sunday gathering will be replaced by “Cars on the Roof”, so please 

remember to turn the wheels in the direction of the Colonnade and not our club house this time. While I 

have your attention, also start planning for our Mampoer Rally on the 3rd of June. In this way we can spread 

our wings beyond the borders of our club house and get the attention of our broader public. 

Back to the past, the POMC also participated at the Rand Show and Dreams on Wheels, as well as some 

individual invitations with good effect during the last month. Thank you for your response to the various 

messages and invitations continuously send by the committee.  

Een van die bestuurslede, Fred Calitz, het weens werkslading uitgetree. Ons bedank hom graag vir die 

positiewe bydraes tydens sy ampstermyn. Ons sal sy kundige insette op bestuursvlak mis, maar hy het ons 

verseker van sy deurlopende ondersteuning as passievolle lid van ons klub. Aangesien die bestuur steeds 

uit 10 lede bestaan, is daar besluit om hierdie vakature vir eers nie te vul nie. 

Ons bly steeds primêr gefokus op ons klub byeenkomste  en ek wil by herhaling my waardering uitspreek 

aan elkeen wat dit getrou bywoon en deelneem aan die besprekings. Ek vertrou dat die klub byeenkomste 

steeds een van die hoogtepunte op julle kalenders is en die bestuur hoor graag waar ons kan verbeter. 

 ( Eindnota; die damestoilette is verfraai sodat julle meer van die skoner geslag kan saambring!)   

Vriendelike groete/kind regards, 

Doeke Tromp 

POMK voorsitter / POMC chairman 

 

 

Doeke Tromp 

POMK voorsitter / POMC chairman 
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SAVVA Technical Tip 120  -  Oils new and old 

 

The business of which oils to use in our older cars has been flogged to death.  However, in this world of 

change it’s important that we keep up with the latest information available.  Here is an interesting article 

recently received, which spells out additives in simple terms.  Since the development of catalytic convertors 

and much smaller tolerances used in modern engines perhaps we should be more concerned about what we 

are using in our pre 1970 engines.  We are also told that it is not wise to “run in” a re-built engine with 

modern oils and we should consider using “running in” oils which are now available.  This we will research 

and discuss at a later stage. 

 

The article - to quote:  

 

“The Missing Zinc 

Ah yes, the missing 

zinc.  Let me start with 

a primer on 

zinc/phosphorus anti-

wear additives.  In the 

‘50s, when cars began 

to feature overhead 

valves and started 

making serious power, 

the camshafts needed 

more aggressive 

profiles, which were 

prone to rapid wear.  

That’s when 

lubrication engineers 

discovered the utility 

of zinc dialkyldithiophosphate (ZDDP), which had previously been used in motors as an anti-corrosive additive 

in modest quantities.  The phosphorus and zinc in this molecule are attracted to bare iron, coating the 

microscopic asperities (high spots) where the cam nose slides over the flat surface of the tappet.  This 

molecule-thick layer prevents iron-to-iron contact.  After a few hours operation, the two surfaces burnish 

each other to a nice, smooth, low friction surface, micro-welding is a thing of the past, and everybody’s happy. 

 

Without the zinc and phosphorus, this localized high pressure, combined with the sliding friction, can 

microscopically weld the cam to the lifter, ripping out tiny chunks of metal.  The industry standardized on 800 

or so parts per million (ppm) ZDDP content in motor oil, and engines lasted a very long time.  In fact, ZDDP 

levels eventually rose to 1200 ppm by the ‘70s. 
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Cut to the 1980s.  Cars have catalytic converters installed to meet emissions requirements.  Somebody figures 

out that zinc and phosphorus can contaminate the previous metal reactor beds in the cats, reducing their 

effectiveness.  Concurrently, in an effort to reduce 

internal friction and improve economy, more and 

more engines use roller tappets or roller rockers, 

eliminating sliding friction at the camshaft 

interface.  Even engines that have non roller-bearing 

camshafts have better, upgraded metallurgy and 

improved surface finish at that critical cam lobe-

lifter interface. ZDDP levels were reduced to 1000 

ppm, because higher levels were no longer deemed 

necessary.  

 

And this is right where your ‘60s muscle car gets the 

shaft.  Too little ZDDP, especially in the critical first 

few minutes of engine operation, can destroy the 

surface finish of the cam lobes and lifters, especially 

on the high lift cams, factory or aftermarket grind.  

Lubrication engineers at Shell say that a stock 

engine with the original camshaft grind, stock 

springs and modest seat pressures and OEM-ratio lifters should be fine running these 800 ppm oils.  

Aftermarket grinds, stiff springs and high-ratio rockers increase cam-to-lifter pressures and would be better 

off with higher levels of ZDDP in the mix.  Regardless of the petroleum companies’ take on this, most engine 

builders dealing with speciality cars like to see that 1200 ppm number.  

 

 It has been suggested the use of diesel rated oils 

in early engines.  This I don’t recommend as there 

are additives in diesel oils that are not appropriate 

for spark ignition engines.” 

 

PS Since receiving this article some clubs 

have had a visit from the gentlemen 

representing Castrol Classic Oils.  They 

have nothing to do with Castrol SA.  They 

import oils from England that are 

specially made for early cars.  If you would 

like a visit from them or would like further 

information about these special oils, I 

suggest you contact Paul Williams 082 

373 5980 or pwilliams@wol.co.za.  You 

have nothing to lose by listening to what they have to offer. 
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Who Invented the Car? 

 

 

The history of the automobile is a long and winding road, and pinpointing exactly who invented 

the car is not a simple matter. But if you rewind the evolution of cars past GPS, past antilock 

brakes and automatic transmissions and even past the Model T, eventually you'll get to the 

Benz Motor Car No. 1, the missing link between cars and horse-drawn buggies. 

Karl Benz patented the three-wheeled Motor Car in 1886. It was the first true, modern 

automobile. Benz also patented his own throttle system, spark plugs, gear shifters, a water 

radiator, a carburetor and other fundamentals to the automobile. Benz eventually built a car 

company that still exists today as the Daimler Group. 

Long history of the car 

Benz patented the first gasoline-powered car, but he wasn't the original visionary of self-

propelled vehicles. Some highlights in the history of the car: 
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Leonardo da Vinci had sketched a horseless, mechanized cart in the early 1500s. Like many of 

his designs, it wasn't built in his lifetime. 

In 1769, a Frenchman named Nicholas-Joseph Cugnot built a self-propelled vehicle with a 

steam engine. The cart moved at a walking pace and was abandoned. 

Sometime between 1832 and 1839, Robert Anderson of Scotland invented the first electric 

carriage, which used a rechargeable battery that powered a small electric motor. The vehicles 

were heavy, expensive and required frequent recharging. They were abandoned in favor of 

gasoline-powered engines. 

Internal combustion engines 

Vital to the modern automobile is the internal combustion engine. This type of engine uses an 

explosive combustion of fuel to push a piston within a cylinder. The piston's movement turns a 

crankshaft that is connected to the car's wheels of a drive shaft. Like the car itself, the internal 

combustion engine has a long history. An incomplete list of developments includes: 

1680: Christiaan Huygens, better known for his contributions as an astronomer, designed but 

never built an internal combustion engine fueled by gunpowder. 

1826: Englishman Samuel Brown altered a steam engine to burn gasoline and put it on a 

carriage, but this proto-automobile also never gained widespread adoption. 

1858: Jean Joseph-Etienne Lenoir patented a double-acting, electric spark-ignition internal 

combustion engine fueled by coal gas. He improved on that engine so it would run on 

petroleum, attached it to a three-wheeled wagon and traveled 50 miles. 

1873: American engineer George Brayton developed a two-stroke kerosene engine. It is 

considered to be the first safe and practical oil engine. 

1876: Nikolaus August Otto patented the first four-stroke engine in Germany. 

1885: Gottlieb Daimler invented the prototype of the modern gasoline engine.  

http://www.space.com/16070-christiaan-huygens.html
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Karl Benz, inventor of the first practical, modern automobile. 

Credit: Daimler.com  

Innovative and entrepreneurial 

Karl Benz gets the credit for inventing the automobile because his car was practical, used a 

gasoline-powered internal-combustion engine and worked like modern cars do today. 

Benz was born in 1844 in Karlsruhe, a city in southwest Germany. His father was a railway 

worker who died in an accident when Benz was 2 years old. Although poor, Benz's mother 

supported him and his education. He was admitted to the University of Karlsruhe at age 15 and 

graduated in 1864 with a mechanical engineering degree. 

Benz's first venture of an iron foundry and sheet-metal workshop flopped. However his new 

bride, Bertha Ringer, used her dowry to fund a new factory to build gas engines. With the 

profits Benz was free to start building a horseless, gas-powered carriage. 

Benz had built three prototypes of his Motor Car in private by 1888, when Bertha decided it 

was time for some press. Bertha took the latest model in the early morning and drove her two 

teenage sons 66 miles to her mother's home. She had to improvise repairs along the way with 

shoe leather, a hair pin and her garter. 

The successful trip showed Benz how to improve the car, and showed a dubious public that 

automobiles were useful. Benz demonstrated the Model 3 Motorwagen at the World's Fair in 

Paris the following year. 

Benz died in 1929, just two years after he merged with fellow car-maker Gottlieb Daimler's 

company to form what is today the Daimler Group, manufacturer of the Mercedes-Benz. 
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To Simplify Oiling 

To simplify oiling starters and generators I soldered a tiny metal to 

a point of the tip of the spout of my oil can, as shown in the 

illustration. This serves as a hook to catch under and lift the tiny 

spring-tension covers on the oil-hole caps. The tip of the spout can 

be lowered into the hole to keep the cap open. It permits one-

handed operation, and it also keeps dirt from getting into the spout 

in the course of the operation. - F.G. 
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Net vir ons Dames 

 

 

VARKBOUD MET APPELS: 
 

2-2.3kg varkboud, ontbeen  

1 knoffelhuisie, in skywe gesny 

vars gekapte salie  

sout 

2 rooi appels  

30ml botter 

30ml suiker  

15ml koekmeelblom 

300ml droë appelwyn (cider) 

 

Voorverhit die oond tot 220C. Bind vleis in ‘n rol en sny kepies in vel. Stop kepies met knoffel en salie en 

vryf sout oor die boud. Plaas in die oond en rooster 10 minute lank. Verlaag hitte na 190C en bak 20 

minute per 450g plus nog 10 minute. Ontkern die appels en sny in skywe. Smelt botter in braaipan en 

bruin appels tot bruin. Voeg die suiker by terwyl die appels nog braai. Plaas die appels in oondpan 

rondom die vleis, vir die laaste 30 minute baktyd. Verwyder vleis en appels uit pan en plaas in lou-oond. 

Giet vet van pansap af, roer meelblom by en verhit tot kookpunt.  Voeg die appelwyn by. Dien 

appelwynsous op saam met die varkvleis. 
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POMC  Calendar 
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Dear Valued Client  

 We would like to take this 

opportunity to thank you for 

your valued support.  The 

SAVVA scheme has grown 

rapidly over the past year and 

we thank you for your support 

and referrals received. 

 In dealing with more cover 

requests, we have established one area causing some confusion amongst our Clients, i.e. the 

definition of Club Use. We have therefore taken the time to review our policy wording to rectify 

this uncertainty.   

 We hereby give 30 days notice to amend the Club use as set out below.  The amended wording 

will be effective 1 August 2016  for existing clients and immediately for new clients. 

 CLUB USE / USE 1 

Any activity by a recognized club affiliated to SAVVA or not affiliated, including displays, 

rallies, fun runs, processions, club meetings and journeys to and from such events, hire for 

weddings/matric dances and the like, but excluding:   speed trails, circuit racing, off road 

events and hire for reward.  Display beyond the immediate supervision and control of the 

Insured.   

 Being taken for repair, restoration or maintenance under own power or by trailer 

provided this is not done in peak traffic time. 

 Occasional journeys of a purely social and pleasure nature but excluding to and from a 

place of business, employment or education institution and business use. 

 We thank you for your kind co-operation in utilizing your Vehicles within the new perimeters, 

reflected above. 

 Kind regards 

  

FNB INSURANCE BROKERS 
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Lief en Leed 

 

As daar iemand siek is of herstel na ‘n operasie, of dalk net ‘n bietjie af 

voel, ons bid dat julle spoedig sal herstel. 

 

To anyone that is ill, recovering from an operation, or if you just feel a 

bit down, we pray that you will have a speedy recovery. 
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For Sale / Te Koop 
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Hank Vryenhoek 1 May 

Natie Ferreira 5 May 

Corneel Kraamwinkel 5 May 

Melanie Hibbert 5 May 

Heleen Neethling 6 May 

Louis Kruyshaar 8 May 

Hettie Terburgh 8 May 

Andrew Malope 12 May 

Danie du Plessis 17 May 

Steffan Stander 17 May 

Barbara Stander 17 May 

Piet Pietersen 18 May 
Roy Billson 22 May 

Peter Hauptfleisch 25 May 

Rudy Huysen 25 May 

Michelle Jeannes 26 May 
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Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie. 

Opinions in the NEWSLETTER are not necessarily those of the Committee or the Editor. 

 

Chairman  

 Beplanning/Ko-ordinasie/Kontrole 
Voorsitter  

 Planning/Co-ordination/Control 

Doeke Tromp 082 888 0239  trompd@absamail.co.za 

Ondervoorsitter  

 SAVVA verteenwoordiger/Argief 
Vice Chairman  

 SAVVA Rep/Archives 

Berto Lombard (h) 012 546 5974 078 116 8018 berto@woodcarving.co.za 

Sekretaris  

 Agendas 

 Notules 

 Lederegister 

 Ledegelde 

 Lidkaartjies 

 Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings  

 Trofees 
 
Secretary 

 Agendas 

 Notes 

 Member Register 

 Member Fees 

 Member Cards 

 Club Slideshow Presentation 

 Trophys 
 
 

Taco Kamstra (h) 012 335 0549 082 770 8800 taco@pomc.co.za 

Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP 

 Bemarking 

 Kennisgewings 

 CIP 

 Finansiële Sake 
Public Relation Officer  

 Marketing 

 Notices 

 CIP 

 Finacial Affairs 

Frik Kraamwinkel  082 444 2954 
frikkr@gmail.com 
cip@pomc.co.za 

Bate Bestuur 

 Onderdele  

 Biblioteek 

 Perseel 
Asset Management 

 Spares 

 Library 

 Lot/Stand 

Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

Regalia 

 Klerasie 

 Aandenkings 

 Diamand Rit 
Regalia 

 Clothing 

 Memorabilia 

 Diamond Run 
 

Lou Bornman  082 337 2966 loubornman@gmail.com 

     
     

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

mailto:berto@woodcarving.co.za
mailto:frikkr@gmail.com
mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:loubornman@gmail.com
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SAVVA Datering  
Tydrenne 

 

 Nasionale Tydrenne 

 Klub Tydrenne 
 

SAVVA Dating  
Rallies 

 National Rallies 

 Club Rallies 

Claude Stander 
 Emil Kushke  

 
 

082 655 4879 
kusch@mailzone.co.za 

Sosiale Byeenkomste  

 2de Sondae 

 Metro Skakeling 
Social Events 

 2nd Sunday 

 Metro Links 

Fred Calitz 
Christo Ferreira 

   

Terein Bestuurder 
Yard Manager 

Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

Redakteur / Editor Gerrit Höll  081 355 3029 
gerrith@absamail.co.za 
hollgw@telkom.co.za 

 

Sosiale Koördineerder 
Social Coordinator 

Frans du Toit  082 893 9342  

 Rallies 
Tydrenne 

Steffan Stander  079 060 9990 steffan@vintageworks.co.za 

Lidmaatskap 
Membership 

Frans du Toit  082 893 9342  

 

Membership Dues – Ledegelde: 

Ordinary Member: R400 (most of us) Student / Scholar:  R150 

Half Year: R180 Country Member: R180 

Entry Fee: R180   

 

 

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee. 

Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment. 

Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August. 

Half year is valid from the 01 March. 

mailto:kusch@mailzone.co.za
mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:gerrith@absamail.co.za
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